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~trbice£) 
HOLY COMMUNION:-Every Sunday at 8 a.m. let and 3rd 

Sundays in each month at I I a.m. Every Thursday (with 
special intercessions for ,the sick) at I 0.30 a .. m. ~ 

HOLY BAPTISM:-Every Sunday at 4 p.m. 

CHURCHING:-After Baptism or by appointment. 

MATINS AND EVENSONG:-Matins II a.m., Evensong 7 p.m., 
on Sundays. 

THE LIT ANY :-On the second Sunday of the month at 
Morning Prayer. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL:-Ev.:;ry Sunday at . I 0 a.m. 

The church is open daily for private prayer, rest and meditation 
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l\ectorf~ JLetter 
July, 1932. 

Dear Brethren: 
We are in the midst of our glorious Canadian 

summer and we have celebrated Dominion Day, 
our greatest Canadian holiday. . 

All our week-day activites in the Church are 
closed for the summer. We have attended ban
quets, suppers and lunches with which all our 
activities seem to bring to .a conclusion this sea
son's work. So many of our people are away on 
.holiday. It seems so easy to take the car and 
make a pleasure day of Sunday. There are so 
many inducements to make Sunday a day for re
laxation, and to forget our religious responsibiili
ties, that the attendance at Church becomes about 
half of what it is in .the fall and winter. 

It seems as if we had only a half time religion 
and that ou~ religious responsibilities ended with. 
the beginning of the summer season. It is just a 
sort of careles habit that we get into and makes 
us out to be a semi-religious people. Of course; 
our serviCes are better attended than most. I 
notio.e · where in some places ·· two congregations 
unite for the summer months and only get a slim 
congregation at that. Our · cong-r-egations get 

smaller-but are generally fair. There was a pic
ture in a comic paper recently of a small boy 
saying his prayers. It made the small boy say, 
"Good-bye God. We are going away to the Lake 
for the summer." And there is a great truth in 
that; So many people wi-;.;: ··say in the ·rau, ''We, 
wer·e perfect heathens, we never went to Church 
all summer." And .that .should not be. As .Lcome 
to Church for · the early ·communion I meet a 
stream of devout Roman Catholics gding the other 
way. I find a small congregation of forty or fifty 
while their Churches are fulL TP.ere is no let up 
in their religious duties whether at home · or 
abroad. 

We have our witness to bear and the same 
need -of help in ·summer as well ·as winter. Let 
:us do this at -home arrd· when we are ·away. Let, 
us cheer the country Parson by our presence atl 
his Church. And he needs ericounigement, too; 
for the motor and the radio both tend to diminish 
the attendance at his Church. · 
' And ·what a wonderful summer we are having! ; 
We have been spared the excessive heat so far .i 
We don't half appreciate our wonderful climat~. 
and the glorious . sunshine. There is nothing that 
can compare with it. How it puts new life into 
all- the ·shut-in's after the long winter. -- How it 
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cheers up the depressed- and they are so many. 
We don't half appreciate the goodness of our city 
fathers in providing recreation spaces all over the 
city. The under-privileged can have their pleasure 
as well as the rich. And then the gardens! Have 
they ever looked so well? The roses this year are 
better than I ever saw them before. vvnat a won
derful thing a rose is; what perfection of shape 
and tint and odour. If you are fond of gardening 
you will appreciate all that this summer means. 

The Bible begins and ends in a garden. Adam 
and Eve, after they had sinned, heard the voice 
of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool 
of the day. "And the Lord God called unto Adam 
and said, 'Where art thou?' " 

The person who is not uplifted and drawn 
nearer to God by the sight of His creations must 
be dead to all that is good. 

And God still walks in the garden. I wonder 
if He does not still say to those who in summer 
are forgetful of Him, "Where art thou." 

Ever your friend and Rector, 
W. L . BAYNES-REED. 

REV. ROBERT GAY 
Reverend Robert Gay, sometime assistant in 

this parish and first Rector of St. Monica's and 
at present Rector of St. John's, Cornwall, N.Y., 
celebrated the 25th anniversary of his ordination 
to the priesthood on Sunday, May 22nd. There 
were special services to mark the occasion. 

The Rector sent a telegram of congratulation 
which was later acknowledged. 
Rev. Robert Gay, · 
Cornwall, N.Y. 

·"The Rector, churchwardens and people of St. 
John's Church, Norway, Toronto, Canada, send 
you heartiest congratulations and best wishes on 
the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
your ordination to the priesthood. 

W. L. Baynes-Reed, Rector. 

There are a great many subscriptions due to 
the Parish Magazine which makes it not so easy 
to finance. 
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WE CAN PLEASE YOU 

A.Y .P .A_ Notes 
With the quiet season of the 

A.Y.P.A. a ctivities at hand, one is 
rather at a loss to know jus t what 
to write about, but maybe, with 
the thoughts of vacations and holi
days in mind one could manage to 
dig up a little m aterial. 

How many of our members are enjoying holi
days at present? If you are not now, we hope 
that in the near future you will be. Maybe you 
have thoughts ot our wonderful A.Y.P.A. Camp in 
mind. If you have, don't let them slip away from 
you, for you will find Whitehouse one of the best 
places in which you could spend your vacation. 
If any further evidence is needed to demonstrate 
the remarka ble progress that it has made in the 
past few · years, just ask any member who has 
been there.. For its widespread preference for 
holidays among our memuers we are grateful. It 
is upholdi:ag all the high purposes and noble 
motives of our Association, and is winning the 
applause it rightfully deserves. After a holiday 
there one .is brimming over with "pep" to get 
back to their own branch and to get things going 
again. You will agree once you have been ther e. 
Here's hoping that aH our members, even if not 
at A.Y. Camp, enjoy the summer weather and 
their vacations. 

The only social event of any account that has 
taken place in our oranch since its closing for the 
summer months is our picnic. We were rather 
unfortunate as the prevailing weather conditions 
at the time kept our attendance down. However, 
the plucky ones who did turn out were u1essed 

· with fine weather after all. Those present, I 
think without a doubt, enjoyed the best picnic 
they have ever been on. 

We assembled · at the Parish Hall at three p.m. 
on June 25, and from there proceeded by L.-uc .. 
to Green River where we held the Picnic. There 
were about twenty-five in all, and such fun as we 
had going up in the truck (the most comfortable 
one I have ever ridden in). Green River is an 
ideal spot for a picnic and is just the other side 
of Markham. After our arrival and becoming 
acquainted with the place we proceeded with the 
races. All joined in them, there being no poor 
sports or "wet blankets" amongst the crowd. It 
was nearly six o'clock when they were finished, so 
we then had our basket lunch about a long table. 
After supper everybody joined in the ball game. 

'l'he captains, Ernie Hutchings and George Hill, 
chose sides, there being about eleven on each 
team. Ernie's team were the success1.ul ones win
ning the game uy a score of 11 to 7. The game 
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was "empired" by Pat aBiley and El. H ammersley, 
without any fist fights. 

Following the games we all wandered around, 
some going swimming, others picking strawberries 
(not mentioning any names), and the rest just 
walldng. vlhen i1 .~dcame dark enough we all had 
a sing-song around a large bonfire, accompanied 
by Stan Macbeth on his accordion. A happy and 
tir ed bunch left the picnic 1 grounds at about 
ten-forty, after having a wonderful time. We 
arrived home a t about 11.30 p.m. ·rhose of us who 
were able to say good night all expressed the 
desire tha t we wouid have another one soon. 

Give three cheers · for St. John's A.Y.P.A. Ball 
Team. They certainly look as though they intend 
to bring home the bacon this time. They haven't 
lost a game yet. Keep up the good work, boys! 

A.Y.P.A. YOUNG MEN'S BIBLE CLASS 
The closing service, for this season, of the 

Young Men's Bible Class, was held in the Church 
at 3 p.m. on the afternoon of Sunday, May 29th, 
and assumed the nature of a "Father and Son" 
service. The attendance was very gratifying, and 
we were very pleaseu to have with us, in addition 
to the Fathers of our own members, several mem
bers oi the Norway Beaver Class, who turned out 
with their "Dads." The service was conducted, 
and the address given by the Class Leader, and 
the special topic for the occasion was: "Lessons 
from the Barnyard," the text being the 21st and 
22nd verses of the Second Chapter of the Second 
Epistle general of Peter. 

Before the service was brought to a close, Mr. 
Harold Mills, President of our Local Branch of 
the A.Y.P.A., extended to the Class Leader, on be
half of the Class members and their Fathers, a 
very hearty vote of thanks for the work which 
has been ctccomplished during the season just 
brought to a close. 

Activities in connection with the Class will 
cease until the autumn term, which will open on 
the first Sunday in September. 

The Class members will be notified in due 
course concerning our Annual Picnic, the date and 

Phone .GR. 3351 We d~liv~r 
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location for which will be decided by the Execu
tive, as soon as a meeting can be conveniently 
arranged. 

In the meantime the Class Leader hopes to 
have the pleasure of meeting the members at the 
regular services of the Church, as in this way we 
may very suitably continue the Class spirit; even 
though our regular Sunday meetings be discon
tinued for the summer months. 

W.A. REPORT FOR JUNE 
On the second of June, twenty of · our W.A. 

members attended the Board meeting at Bramp
ton. The weather was not very promising in the 
morning, but it cleared up nicely in the afternoon. 
.Everything possible was done by the Brampton 
W.A. to make those who attended comfortable 
and a very happy and profitable day was spent by 
all who took advantage of this outing. 

Our closing business meeting was held on 
Wednesday, June 8th, and was well attended. Re
ports were read from the Board meeting at 
Brampton and two from the Annual that had been 
left over for this meeting. Refreshments were 
served at tne close of the meeting and the 
members parted for the summer months, with the 
exception of a picnic, which was held on the 22nd 
of June to Birch Cliff. The ladies of St. Nicholas 
Church prepared a delightful luncheon and after 
listening to a delightful program, the m~mbers 
strolled down to the lake and then on to see Mrs. 
Pe~l\,s who served afternoon tea to all who came. 
This was much appreciated, and we wish to thank 
Mrs. Perks again for all her kindness. We were 
all pleased to hear that her daughter who had 
been· ill in hospital, was recovering nic~ly. 

The members will all be glad to know that 
~rs .. . Mcilroy, who has had a very serious opera
tion, IS well on the road to recovery, and will later 
on be pleased to see any of the W.A. ladies. 

The meetings will be called early in Septem
ber, and, for the summer months, we wish one 
and all a happy and restful holiday so that we 
may be ready for our work in . the fall. 

REV. TERENCE PATRICK CROSTHWAIT 
Gladly we welcome Rev. T. P. Crosthwait, M.A., 

as successor to Rev. H. H. Clark. Mr: Crosthwait 
has just finished his courSe at Trinity College 
and was ordered Deacon at the Trinity Ordination. 
~r. Crosthwait is Canadian born and his home is 
m Toronto. He was educated at T.C.S., Port Hope, 
and Trinity College, Toronto, and was for a time 
Master at St. Alban's School, Brockville. We be
speak for him a hearty welcome. 

Phone HOWARD 8721 

J. ·A. WEAR 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Private Ambulance 873 KINGSTON ROAD 
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PARISH ASSOCIATION N.OTES 

A very enjoyable afternoon was spent at the 
home of Mrs. T. Turff, 154 Cliff Crest Drive, Scar
boro Bluffs, on Fri., June 24, when a number of the 
members of the Parish Association gathered for 
a basket luncheon and to bid "uon voyage" to Mrs. 
H awes who wa s leaving for England. Tables were 
arranged on the lawn and a lovely cup of tea 
served to all by our hostess. 

The guests included: The Rector, Canon Reed; 
our Curate , Rev. T. P. Crosthwait, and Miss M. 
Shotter. After luncheon the ladies grouped them
selves and strolled down · to the bluffs and- will 
we tell- some of the ladies indulged in the "Kid
dies' Slide," including our President. However, we 
are given to understand the structure was left 
intact, no harm coming to "slide" or "sliders." 

At the conclusion of the afternoon the ladies 
joined hands around Mrs. Hawes and sang for 
"Auld Lang Syne." 

The Officers and E xecutive . take this oppor
tunity of thanking Mrs. Turff for h er kind hos
pitality. We would also like to thank Mrs. Boal 
for her generous donation of boxes of marsh
mallows which were placed on each table and, 
n eedless to say, very much appreciated by the 
member s. 

On June 22nd Mrs. McTavish convened a cook
ing demonstration, held in the ladies' parlor of 
the Parish Hall, in aid of the candy booth, when 
$5.80 was realized. 

The demonstration was given by Miss M. 
Stuart, Ph.B., M.A., Director of the Home Institute 
of the Toronto Hydro Electric System. We regret, 
however, that more memebrs were unable to be 
present at this instructive demonstration. 

The only visiting preachers for the month 
were Rev. W. G. Nicholson, Vicar of St. Clement's, 
Eglinton, and the Rev. F. J. Nicholson of Nath
anael Institute, who prea ched a t our 82nd anni
versary on June 19th, and Capt. Gibson of the 
Church Army. 
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ST. JOHN'S CHOIR 

Last Call! 
St. John's Choir Annual Outing to Port Dalhousie, 

Tuesday, July 19th 

Boats leave- 8.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 5.40 p.m . 
Return-6.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. (daylight saving 
time). 

To all our good friends who have given us 
their support in the past a hearty invitation is 
given to join us again this year, and to those who 
have not been on a Choir Picnic previously, come 
along and have a good time with us. 

Tickets for adults are $1.00, and for children 
50c. A good progr am has been arranged for sports 
and entertainment and a thoroughly enjoyable day 
is being looked forward to. 

For those who take their own r efreshment, 
reservation for table room and the obtaining of 
hot water and supplies has been provided for, and 
for those who desire to get luncheon and supper 
at Port Dalhousie there are admirable facilities 
for obtaining these at the Lakeview Restaurant or 
the Cafeteria. 

The entertainment of ladies, gentlemen, girls 
and boys has been given careful attention, and we 
do look forward to re-cementing old friendships 
and laying the foundations of new ones. 

Tickets can be obtained from all Choir mem
bers or at 46 Dixon Avenue. 

MAPLE LEAF CLASS 

Father and Son Week-end 

On Saturday, June 11th, St. John's Maple Leaf 
Class left for Bobcaygeon, on their Annual Father 
and Son week-end. 

At 2.30 p.m. seventy-six fathers and sons, in 
fifteen cars, left the corner of Kingston Road and 
Woodbine Avenue. 

After rooms had been arranged for at the 
Kenosha Inn and supper over, three ball games 
were played with Frank Walsh's 'team, the final 
winners. 

Sunday morning Mr. J . W. Dee, the Class 
Leader, held a service in the Bobcaygeon Anglican 
Church. After breakfast, swimming and boating 
were the main amusements, the only casualties 
being two of the boys losing their shoes. 

At five o'clock a tired but extremely happy 
bunch of "boys" started home: 

Miss Shotter, our Deaconess, is on vacation in 
Haliburton, Ont. 

Phone Office: Howard 4768 
E venings by Appointment 

DR. W. G. DAVIS 
• DENTIST 

Gas for Extraction. X-Ray. 
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By the Rev. T. Dilworth .. Harrison, 

II. RESTORING THE HOUSE 
OF GOD. 

W
E were cbnsidering last month the fact 
that though the clarion call which issued 
in the Catholic Revival dates from July 
q, 1833, John Keble and his friends only 

'' broadcast " the truths to which several distinguished 
bishops had r ecently borne witness, and to which many 
less eminent parish priests and lay-folk scattered up 
and down the country had clung through the dark 
Hanoverian days which had just drawn to an end. 
The condition of the Church as a whole at that time 
almost beggars description. Whilst the bishopric of 
Durham was worth £so,ooo a year, an assistant curate 

THE "THREE DECKER" PULPIT. 

was quite 
commonly 
paid only £4o, 
and it has to 
be r emember
ed that " cu
rate'' n1ore 
often than not 
meant curate
in- charge, 
since of the 
II,164 par
ishes then in 
existence only 
4.412 had· resi:. 
dent parish 
priests. The ab
sentee clergy 
lived for the 
most part in 
cultured ease 
pursuing other 
avocations. 

Pluralism 
was, alas, no 
novelty in the 
Church,' but 
the evil was at 
its zenith at 

1 S. Thomas Beckf't had simultaneouslv been Prebendarv 
of S. Paul's anc! Lincoln Cathedrals, Rector of Otford, and 
Rector ot S. Mary-lc-Strand before ever he was priest at all. 
Al! thro ugh the Middle Ages pluralism, with its necessary 
corolla~ y, absentet.: incumpents1 was periodically a crying 
scanda, , 

[Vol. XXVIII 

Vicar of S. Bartholomew's, Brighton. 
the time of which we speak. 
Bishops remained rectors of 
country livings, and an in
credible amount of nepo
tism went on. Majendie, 
Bishop of Bangor (I Sog-
30) , was also rector or vica r 
of eleven parishes. In r8q, 
Mr. Wright, successively 
secretary to the Bishops of 
London, Norwich, and Ely, 
published statistics and 
facts with regard to non
residents. Six thousand, 
three hundred and eleven 
incumbents were confessed
ly non-resident . "Some of 
these . . . may be con-
stantly seen at card parties; JOH N HENRY NEWMAN 

routs, or the theatre, in IN 1844. 
summer enjoying the amusements of fashi onable 
Spas." Bishop Tomline of Lincoln (I787-182o) pre
sented his 
three sons 
with thirteen 
livings be
tween them. 
A son of Arch
bishop Moore 
(Arch bishop 
of Canterbury, 
I783 - r8os) 
who died as 
late as r86s. 
is said to 
have received 
altogether 
during his 
life the enor
mous sum of 
£75o,ooo from 
Church pr e
ferments . 

With the 
accession of a 
Whig govern
ment in 1833, 
known to be 
keenly hostile 
to the Church, 
the feeling 

"ALTARS WERE COMMONLY MEAN 
AND UNFU)<NTSHED . " 
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was widely engendered 
that " Something must be 
done." The problem was 
what, and the awful fact 
became patent that for the 
vast majority of bishops, 
clergy, and laity there were 
no vital principles to which 
appeal could be made to 
justify the Church's 
claims. 

It was to recall the Church 
to her almost forgotten _ 
principles that the Tracts 
for the Times were wr_itten, 
chiefiyby John Henry New
man in collaboration with 
a small group of friends, of 

EDWARD BOUVERIE PUSEY. whom Keble and Pusey be-
came the chief. Into the 

stormy history of the Tracts we cannot now enter. 
Briefly, their aim was to reassert unmistakably that 
the English Church had always possessed an Apostolic 
and Catholic basis, and was the creature neither of the 
Reformation nor of the Government. 

·with quite surprising· zeal, the clergy responded to 
the ideals which were newly set before them, and it was 
not many years before these began to find wise expres
sion in public worship . The
sense of shame at the de
gradation of all that be
longed to the house of Gon 
was already becoming man
ifest. We may sometimes 
regret the sham Gothic 
churches, the glaring 
stained-glass windows, and 
the lath and plaster mould
ings which reveal the early 
attempts of Churchmen at 
something more ornate than 
the Hanoverian preaching 
houses, but they are at 
least an indication of the 
stirring of forgotten ideals . 
Perhaps it was only the pro
duction of the sharri which 
made people realize for the 
first time their neglected 

[Lydde/l Satvyer. 

JOHN MASON NEALE. 

treasures and the need for worthier efforts . 
Churches were almost invariablv locked all the week, 

and many of them had fallen into utter decay. The 
Cathedrals of Llandaff and St. Davids were in ruins. 
So were the north-west towers of Canterbury and 
Chichester Cathedrals. The naves of Bristol Cathedral 
and S. Mary Overy (now Southwark Ca~hedral), and of 

SACKVTLLE COLLEGE. [Frith & Co• 

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 

RUINS, 1857. 

Hexham Abbey, 
now happily restor
ed, had ceased to 
exist. Many of the 
cathedrals have had 
to have over £Ioo,oou 
spent upon their pre
servation during the 
last century. Prac
tically every ancient 
church in the country 
has been restored. A 
second altar even in 
cathedrals was un
known; the Com
munion was admin
istered four times a 
year normally, and 
then at midday; 
Confirmation was ad
ministered perhaps 
once in four years and 
then only in large 
centres; Sacramental 
Confession was prac

tically unknown. There were no parochial guilds other 
than the Sunday schools, no theological colleges, no 
deaconesses, no retreat houses, no communities either 
for men or women. 

As to the actual services, altars were commonly mean 
and unfurnished, as often as not concealed by the 
massive pulpit which occupied the centre of the church; 
there were no vestments save the surplice, hood, and 
scarf for the officiating priest (exchanged for the black 
gown and gloves in the pulpit), no ornaments save the 
two candlesticks and the altar plate left in a few of 
the cathedrals and college chapels, no hymn books 
save the weird 
rhyming Psal
ters. 

Well might 
Newman ex
claim in des
pair, "Can 
these dry 
bones live ? " 

Time has its 
revenges ; let 
one incident 
serve to illus
trate this. In 
I 84 7 the Bish
op of Chiches
ter, Dr. Gil
bert, inhibited 
Dr. Neale, the 
great scholar, 
poet, saint, 
and one of the 
restorers of the 
religious life 
for women, for 
fourteen _vears, 
because he ob

[Frith & Cc. 

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL TO-DAY. 

jected to the cross, two lights, and flowers upon the 
altar of Neale's chapel at Sackville College, a seven
teenth -century almshouse at East Grinstead, of which 
Neale was warden. 

·when Dr. Gilbert died, the duteous diocese cast 
round for some suitable memorial to erect to him. It 
was remembered that the Lady Chapel of Chichester, 
which for many year~ hC\.d. oeen used partly as the 
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library and partly as the burial place of the Richmond 
family, had been originally erected by one _Bishop 
Gilbert, in the thirteenth century for the worship of 
GoD. \Vith the necessary permissions, the library was 
removed, the tombs adjusted and the ·floor lower~d, 

the ancient stone altar with its five crosses (buried 
probably by good Bishop Daye) was discovered and 
re-erected upon stone pillars. Thus refurnished with 
its cross and candlesticks, the Lady Chapel was re
opened as the memorial to Bishop Gilbert the second ! 

Examinations for Church Workers. 

E
XACTLY the same thing has happened in late minster, S.W.r) 1 shows that there are Diocesan Boards 
years as to Church work for women as has in Canterbury, London, Durham, \Vinchester, Birming
taken place in other matters. Gifted people ham, Bradford, Chelmsford, Chichester, Derby, Lichfield, 
have taught themselves what they could. Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, Portsmouth, Roch

Ur:ners by means of perseverance and experience have ester, St. Albans, Sheffield, Southwark, Southwell, 
often arrived at good results. Much work was volun- and Worcester. Workers in these dioceses should apply 
tary; the rest was often badly paid. There is now to the Dioces~n Board, others to the Central Council, 
more room than ever forthevoluntaryworker, especially for informatiOn as to the five branches of work for 
at the top, but efforts are being made to secure that which inter-diocesan certificates may be granted : 
paid Church workers shall be better paid and that they I, Biblical and Theological Knowledge ; II, Pastoral 
shall also be better worth paying. and Evangelistic Work ; III, Social ~ork; IV, Edu-

When any occupation first becomes subject to exter- cational Work; V, Health Work. In future bishops 
nal rules, great care has to be taken to will probably give licences to full-time 
safeguard the interests of those already salaried workers who gain inter-diocesan 
working in it. Qualifications must still qualifications; though not limiting their 
be so elastic as not to exclude the gifted discretion as to recognition of others. 
and the experienced and those who are Meanwhile, the Central Report states 
indispensable in the circumstances. Yet that last year the assessors marked seven 
in the long run the rule of "no qualifi- hundred and sixtv-two examination 
cation, no grant," must emerge ; in some papers in Branch I. ·To obtain the Cer-
cases other standards may be accepted, tificate of the Central Council a candidate 
until full notice has been given of the must pass in two subjects, of which this 
stricter conditions. must be one, and her personal suitability 

Thus women working for salaries in the and reports as to her training are also 
Church must be tested in future. As to carefully considered. This constitutes 
qualifications other than theological- qualification, (not in itself license,) for 
that is, for other branches of the worker's diocesan work, through S. Christopher's 
activities-the Regulations must be con- College, Blackheath, and through the Mary 
suited. The following notes apply only Sumner House, Westminster, in several 
to the theological standards of various de- ·[Press Portrait Bm·em•. training houses, or as arranged by the 
grees, not to the complementary examin- THE BISHOP oF SOUTHWELL. Diocesan Boards. 
ations. Chai rman of the Central Council for Grade c theological work includes (r) 

The Central Council for Women's Work Women's Church Work. the Religious History of Israel to New 
in its paper on Regulations invites both honorary and Testament Times; (2) the New Testament; (3) the 
salaried workers to apply for recognition, and it divides • substance of the Apostles ' Creed. A younger worker 
workers into three grades, A, B, and C. It does not who knows what is required, on a Secondary School 
examine but accepts for recognition in Grade A First or level, should have no great difficulty in qualifying; she 
Second Classes, in the Oxford Honours School of The- would probably have to learn to read the Bible and not 
ology; Cambridge Theological Tripos, Part I; and the to rely upon books about it. But the older worker, not 
Lambeth Diploma in Theology; London and Man- yet acquainted with books about the Bible, will need 
chester B .D. ; Oxford Diploma in Theology (if O.T. direction and should study at least simple text-books. 
has been taken). For Grade B I other classes in the A person who can pass in Grade C has learnt to answer 
above ; Third Class Lambeth Diploma, distinction in questions simply, and has read some useful books. 
the Oxford Diploma (without O.T.) , London Diploma, The word" theology" includes or frames all p ersonal 
Manchester and Cambridge Certificates. For Grade religion, but it also means trying to apply the mind 
B 2 Diplomas, Oxford (without Distinction), Dublin, to the things of GoD as carefully as to the things of 
and (London) Certificate in Religious Knowledge (pre- men. The great theologians think for us and help us 
scribed papers) . to understand the contents of our Bible. But any one 

But a standard in Grade B also can be reached by capable of reading and thinking at all should try to see 
an examination u.nder Council Regulations. This is held what is the meaning of the great commandment; 
once a year in July (syllabus and conditions from the "Thou shalt love the LORD thy GoD with all thy 
Secretary), and Grade C by an examination held in mind." 
July and December under the directio~ of the Council, The Grade C examination in simple theology about 
or in some approved training centre. which questions are often asked is , then, a scheme for 

Persons wishing to gain some qualification may well helping people who have not been accustomed to 
start by working for the examination for Grade C, as public examinations. In itself, it will not qualify for 
provision can often be made for courses by correspon- a post, but, failing other qualifications, it is likely to 
dence and for local examinations under invigilation. be at least a part of every recognized Church worker's 
For Grade B and C recognitions to .be thus obtained equipment. 
several kinds of tutorial assistance are available. I T:::-h-e--::-fo-:1-:-1 o-w- t;-. n_g_ p_a_p_e-rs_a_r_e_o-:b:-t:-a-.,.in---,a b;-1;-e- :--==o=-p_p_o_r_ft_tn- t::-.tt-=-.e-s -fi-or 

In its Annual Report for 1931 the Central Council Work, rd.; Regulations Relating to the Counci~'s Certificate, 
for Women's Work fRoom 25, Church House, West- zd. (postage extra). 
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Some Thoughts on the Hebrew Wisdom Literature. 
By the Rev. \V. 0. E. Oesterley, D.O., Professor of Hebrew, King's College, London. 

Non:.-·what is known as H ebrew "\Vi.sdom" is contained in the Bool<s of Job, Proverbs, Eccle,iastes, in some of 
the Psalms, and, in books found in all English Bibles down to about 1827 and read in chur<:h, Eccl ~siasticus and vVi;;dom, 
alw in Baruch iii. 9 ff. These "9ooks appealed particularly to ou! forefathers, !Jecause, bes1des then· des1re to understand 
GoD's ways in providence, the wr,iters showed great shrewdness m understandmf? the real weaknesses of th e r espectable 
men like ·themsclves. " Proverbs was particularly well known to all Englishmen. 

I. SELF. 

I T is hardly n ecessary to point out that there is a 
great d eal of difference between egotism and 
selfishness. The rich man who will give a big sub
scription provided his name appears prominently 

in public, but will give nothing anonymously, is not 
selfish : but h e is an egotist. On the other hand , the 
man who grudges every gift and keeps everything for 
himself, and is supremely indifferent to what others 
think of him, is a very selfish man ; but clearly he is no 
egotist. 

Vlhen the sage says : 

" Better is h e that is lightly esteem ed , and hath a 
servant, 

Than he that honoureth himself, and lacketh 
bread" (Prov. xii. g), 

he is r eferring to the egotist. When he says : 

"There is that scattereth, and increaseth yet more ; 
And there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 

but (it t endeth) .only to want" (Prov. xi. 24), 

he is thinking of the selfish man. 
In the former case he contrasts the egotist with the 

humble-minded man, in the latter he contrasts the 
selfish man with one who is generous. The conclusions 
which the sage draws do not always hold good ; the 
egotist does not necessarily lack bread, nor does the 
selfish man necessarily become poor ; but that is not 
our present concern. The point is that he sees these 
two t y p es of m en in the world ; men whose thoughts 
and acts are centred upon themselves. 

Egotism and selfishness, in each : o~ which s~lf is so ~ 
prominent, are regarded by the W1sdom wnters as 
forms of folly, and therefore opposed to wisdom. In 
truth, they exhibit self in an unbeautiful light ; and 
there are many other ways besides these in which the 
prominence of self becomes an act of folly . For exam
ple, B en-Sira says : 

" Play not the wise man in doing thy work, 
· And esteem not thyself in the time of thy need " 

(Ecclus. x . 26). 

This mea ns: Do not assu me a superior wisdom in any
thing you do, nor, when things go wrong, pose as 
feeling injured dignity, as though it were not your 
own fault . Such misplaced self-esteem, common as it 
is , deceives nobody ; it is a n act of folly which invites 
ridicule. But with his admirable sense of proportion 
Ben-Sira adds words in order to emphasize the truth 
that a m easure of self-esteem of the right kind is 
proper to every m an: 

" My son, esteem thyself in humility, 
And give it discretion, for so it is fitt ing. 
He that condemneth himself who will justify ? 
And who will esteem him who dishonoureth 

himself? " (Ecclus. x. 28, 29) . 

Here we get, too, a protest against that mock
humility ~hich is only another form of egotism. It 

may b e true to say that men will value yqu at your 
own valuation ; yet who shall say that the valua tion 
is correct? Your friend may be a clever humbug, or 
he may be a scholar truly humble-minded. Men may 
be hoodwinked , or they may be uncharitable . Perhaps 
the solution is to be sought in some other very wise 
words of Ben-Sira : 

" Praise no man for his beauty, 
And abhor no man unlovely in his appearance " 

(Ecclus. xi. 2) ; 

this applies, of course, to his exterior; but if we may 
b e permitted t o adapt them and put a m etaphorical 
meaning on them they point the moral. 

But the placing of self in the foreground is very far 
from being a bad thing in itself, provided it fills the right 
part on the stage of a man's life. After all, we cannot 
get away from the fact that from one point of view 
each man is , in his own eyes, the m ost important person 
in the world ; and therefore in thought, act, and word 
self must fill the foreground ; the main point is the 
part it plays. And here it is that the Wisdom writers 
offer much that is helpful. There are things in r egard 
to which when a man thinks more about himself than 
about others he does well. Here is an example where, 
almost in passionate words, B en -Sira puts self in the 
foreground : 

" 0 that one would set scourges over my mind, 
And the discipline of wisdom over eq heart, 
That they spare me not for mine ignorances, 
And overlook not my sins; 
That mine ignorances be not multiplied, 
And that my sins abound not" (Ecclus.xxiii.z, 3). 

Too much self-introspection is morbid, but a coura
geous setting of self before the tribunal of conscience 
is something more even than wise . It tends to self
knowledge. True, this was a Greek ideal; but even 
among the Greeks the attainment of self-knowledge 
was regarded as a religious act, otherwise why were 
the words " Know thyself " inscribed over the t emple 
of Apollo in Delphi ? But there was a difference 
between Gr:eek and Jew in the object for which self
knowledge was sought ; to the former it was an end 
in itself, and thus tended to self-glorification ; to the 
Jew-at any rate to the Jew of the b est type-it was 
that through a realization of shortcomings the better 
self might rule in order to be an encouragement and 
help to others. So that, while it may be granted that 
a religious element of some kind entered in h ere even 
among the Greeks, it will hardly b e denied that to the 
] ews this element was paramount. 

Put in a sentence, the \Visdom writers taught, in 
effect, that in the nature of things self must stand in 
the foreground on the stage of life ; but that the role 
it plays there, whether it is to be as principal or in a 
subordinate part, must depend upon its attitude to
wards the other players. " H e that exalteth himself 
shall be humbled ; and h e that humbleth himself shall 
be exalted" (5. Luke xiv. II) . 
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Mrs. Calloway's Mattress. By Frances Cray. 

"YOU'RE never going to turn your mattress of. 
a Friday? " 

Thus Mrs. Calloway, stout, bustling, and 
abnormally super stitious, as she stood in 

the aoorway of the bedroom occupied by .her niece 
who h ad come to stay with her for a holiday. 

" Why ever not ? " questioned Joyce Haines, drop
ping the corner of the article mentioned and turning 
surprised eyes on h er aunt. " 1 turn my mattress 
every day." 

"No wonder you never have a bit of luck," replied 
Mrs. Calloway ; " of all unlucky things it's about the 
worst, and I know what I'm saying." 

] oyce laughed . 
" I don't know that my luck 's so bad ," she said . 
"It ain't so very good . Look how you broke your 

watch glass the first day. you 
were here, and worse, there's 
Art Paynter." She paused, 
for a deep flush had spread 
over Joyce's pretty face ; if 
Art had turned her down 
without a word aunt needn't 
rake it all up again. 

"Anyhow," went on Mrs. 
Calloway, "it's my mattress. 
though you do lay on it in a 
manner of speaking, and I 
don't want it turned of a 
Friday. Do, you'll regret it, 
my girl," and her aunt went 
back to make her own bed in 
the safest way. 

] oyce had dropped into a 
chair, but sprang up when her 
aunt had gone, gulping down 
something hard in her throat, 
and finished tidying her room. 
Then she got ready for their 
joint expedition t o the county 
town six miles away. 

house of h er aunt's cousin on the outskirts of the town, 
where they were to dine . They left the busy streets 
and took short cuts through side roads and acr oss a 
churchyard. 

"Bless me," said Mrs. Calloway, " this little old 
basket is a weight ." 

"Let m e take it," said Joyce . "Sit down a minute 
and we'll change loads, or I can take both . You are 
hot, Aunt ." 

There were benches at intervals along the path; 
Mrs. Calloway gladly dropped down on one and beg2n 
to mop her face, while Joyce b egan to r epack tl. e 
baskets, putting the big Sunday joint into h er own. 
But aunt did not approve of this, and she made a grab 
at both baskets, with the result that they were upset 
and their contents rolled gaily down the path. 

"There ! Now I've been 
and done it," she exclaimed. 
" I am sorry, my d ear, but it's 
lucky I h ad the eggs in my 
handbag." 

Joyce was pursuing some 
oranges down the sloping path 
and turned a laughing face 
round to say : 

"And it can't have been the 
mattress, can it? " 

But before h er a unt could 
reply she uttered a quick ex
clamation and went down on 
her knees. Aunt heaved her
self up and came to her. 

"Whatever are you at? " 
she d emanded . 

Then Joyce scrambled to 
her feet and h eld up a diamond 
earring. 

"Well I never!" 
Further words failed Mrs. 

Calloway. She was right after 
all, for no doubt her timely 
warning had brought the luck. In due course they arrived 

at the town. It was market 
day and Joyce knew well what 
the procedure would be. It 

" You're never goi·ng to turn your mattress 
of a Friday ? " 

" It lay in that little gutter 
at the edge," explained Joyce. 
"I wonder it wasn't seen 

before-the sun shone right on it ." l5egan with a slow promenade along the main street in 
order that a full m easure of window gazing could be 
enjoyed. 

"I must leave my watch here for a new glass," said 
] oyce, as they paused in front of a jeweller's. " I expect 
they can do it by this afternoon, and we can call for 
it on our way to the bus ." 

Mrs. Calloway drew her attention to a notice in the 
shop window : 

" LOST on Friday afternoon, a diamond earring, 
somewhere between Market Place and S . Monica's 
Church. If found and brought to Mrs . Cripstoke, 15 
Melton Road , a suitable reward will be given." 

"Di'mond earring!" exclaimed Mrs. Calloway. "If 
that 's real it must be worth a sight of money. I 
shouldn't wonder if the reward was a pound." 

" P erhaps she turned her mattress that day," said 
Joyce, with a chuckle. . 

" Him or her that finds it didn't then," retorted 
her aunt, "but I doubt it's gone for good." 

On they went to the market. Here Mrs. Calloway 
was in her element, making her weekly purchases and 
enjoying the bartering to the full. Joyce got rather 
tired and was decidedly glad when the baskets were 
nearly full and it was time to make their way to the 

"We must take it along," said aunt . "Melton Road, 
that 's not far from cousin Annie's, we'll go as soon as 
we've done dinner. I wonder what she'll give you?" 

" It was a jolly good dinner last time I was here," 
said Joyce . 

"Lor', my dear, it's always a good dinner at her's, 
but I meant the earring lady and the reward ." 

" That will come in handy whatever it is, help to 
pay my fare here and back. Look, I 've put the baskets 
to rights and we ought to be getting along." 

Joyfully did Mrs. Calloway step out . She had proved 
her right to her superstition, up to the hilt . Joyce saw, 
though she did not say so, that to avert bad luck does 
not necessarily bring good ; she allowed dear old aunt 
her triumph and bore the recounting of the whole 
adventure during dinner. 

Nothing would persuade Mrs. Calloway to take a rest 
while Joyce went to Melton Road, which was only a 
few minutes ' walk further. She could not forgo her 
desire to see the owner of the earring and have a share, 
probably the larger, in telling the history of the find. 

Arriving at the house they were shown into a room 
where a lady stood awaiting them . Joyce gave a brief 
account of her find and produced the lost jewel. 
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Churches in Southern Cornwall. By R. Leighton Houghton. 

S 
OUTHERN Cornwall possesses much with which 
to fascinate the visitor-its beautiful coastal 
scenery, noble structures, and quaint legends, 
but it is richest of all in its ancient churches. 

lnaeed, there are few of its villages which cannot boast 
an old and picturesque '""?7'77p7'7§07S%07S«Gi70%0iiififfl 
house of Gon . I 

The popular resort of 
Looe contains the tiny 
quayside church of S. 
Nicholas . The date of 
its erection is unknown, 
but it is thought that 
its endowment was con
firmed about 1336. Ear
ly in the fifteenth cen
tury it was licenced as 
a chapel-of-ease, but 
during the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth it was 
used as guildhall, jus
tice-room, and school, 
until in I 852 it was re
stored to its original 
purpose . Considerable 
alterations were made, 
though fortunately the 
chancel rafters, made 
from the timbers of the 

WEST LOOE. [Frith & Co. 

Spanish vessel San josef, on the deck of which Nelson 
achieved his glorious victory of the Battle of the First 
of ] une, were left untouched . 

On the opposite side of the river stands Looe Parish 
Church, a modern structure built on the site of a four
teenth-century chapel. 

Further east is the beautiful church of Talland , sur
rounded by moor and sea. The west wall and east window 
date back to the thirteenth century, but the remainder of 
the building is fifteenth century. The tower is quite 
separate from the main structure, but is joined to it by a 
low passage-way. The church is rich in carved bench
ends, and the roof is finely ornamented. The first-known 

====·· vicar lived as far back as 

[R. J, HouJ!hton. 

T·VLriT, I.ANSALLOS 

the twelfth century; and 
the renowned Parson 
Dodge, who was credited 
with miraculous powers 
over ghosts and demons, 
and "vho faced the devil 
with his coach and headless 
horses, had charge of the 
parish from I 7 I 3 to I 746. 

A few miles beyond the 
tiny fishing village of Pol
perrp there is another 
church equally rich in 
carved wood, that of 
Lansallos . It contains a 
Norman font with modern 
base, and an interesting 
effigy of a Crusader. The 
pulpit is of interest in 
that the frame-work 
originally belonged to the 
church of S. Neat, though 
the present panels are of 
modern workmanship . 

Yet a third fine example 
of early Cornish churches 

is Lanteglos, occupying a pic
turesque position in the valley. 
Within is a magnificent arcade 
of eight-sided piers topped by 
almost semi- circular arches. 
Three walls of the tower are 
outside the building, an uncom
mon feature. Outside the porch 
stands a fine Lantern Cross, on 
which, as its name implies, alan
tern was hung at dusk to indi
cate the position of the door. 
The south-west window is al
most below ground level out
side, though within it is well 
above one's reach. An excep
tionally well-preserved pair of 
stocks stand in the west end, 
backed by several magnificent 
coloured panels, made from old 
pew fronts and ornamented 
with heraldic designs. 

Crossing the Fowey river, we 
reach the town of that name. 
The fine parish church is dedi- rF. Frith & co. 
·cated to S. Fin Barre, though FOWEY. 

when rebuilt in I336 it was re-dedicated to the patron 
saint of sailors, S. Nicholas. There is a good example of a 
wagon roof, and a series of heraldic shields decorate the 
walls. The carved pulpit, bearing the date 160I, is sup

posed to have 
b e en made 
from the wood 
of a Spanish 
galleon. Of the 
memorials, the 
tomb of John 
Rashleigh, 
with its quaint 
inscription, is 
the most inter
esting.Thefont 
is Nor man, but 
the beautifully 
carved choir 
screen modern. 

(F. F.-ith & Co. On the oppo-
PORCH AND LANTERN CROSS, LANTEGLOS. site side of the 

river is the picturesque and fascinating church of S. 
Winnow. It stands on the water's edge, several miles 
from any village. It is late fifteenth-century on Norman 

ST. NEOT. (F. Frith & C:o . 
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remains, and the carving 
within is very fine . The 
pulpit,of arabesque design, 
is a notable example, but 
the pew-ends, which are 
beautifullypreserved,form 
the great attraction. A 
very quaint one shows 
a ship in full sail. A 
small cherub in the top 
left-hand corner repre
sents the wind, but the 
sails are blowing in the 
opposite direction ! 

Eight miles up the river 
is Lostwithicl with the 
historic church of S. Bar
tholomew, with a graceful 
and beautiful spire with 
an octagonal belfry, which 
the famous architect, Mr. 
G. E. Street, described as 

[R. L. Houghton. 

FONT; LOSTWITHIEL. 

" the pre-eminent glory of 

Cornwall." The interior contains, amomg other objects 
of interest, a remarkable 
carved .font, and a coloured 
alabaster r elief representing 
the martyrdom of the 
patron saint. 

Just off the Lostwithiel 
road is the private park of 
Boconnoc, where the elder 
Pitt spent his boyhood. The 
church was renewed early in 
the thirteenth century and 
is, a quaint and picturesque 
structure. 

But probably the finest of 
all the Cornish churches is 
that dedicated to S. Neot, 
the pigmy saint. The 
stained-glass windows, some 
of the :finest examples of 
fourteenth-century art in 
Great Britain, are famous 
throughout Cornwall. They 
were well restored in r825 
at a cost of £z,ooo. One 
t ells the history of S. N eot, 
who according to the legend 
was the elder brother of E:ing 
Alfred, to whom he resigned 
the crown. Each day he 
stood up to his neck in tbe 
sacred waters of his well, 
vvhich may be seen in a fi eld 

LOSTWTTHTEL ~ Frith. near the church, and recited 

the entire Psalter. Here an 
angel placed two fishes, which 
·would never diminish as long 
as he took one, and only one, 
ior his daily food. But when 
he was sick, his servant, de
siring to please him, took and 
cooked two. However, at the 
saint's command they were 
thrown back into the well 
and instantly restored to life. 
Another time, when thieves 
stole his oxen from the plough, 
three deer came from the 
woods and offered thernsel ves 
willingly for the yoke . Ever 
since, tradition says, they have 
been marked with a white 
circle round the throat. In 
spite of this picturesque story 
it is probable that the real S. 
N eot was a Celtic saint of 
whom nothing is now known. 

(R. L. Houghton. 
BOD MIN. 

Bodmin possesses a very ii.ne church dedicated to 
S . Petroc. It is mainly of the ll.fteenth century, though 

· parts go back to the thirteenth. The roof, pulpit, and 
reading desk are fine specimens of fifteenth-century 

carving, and the font is of 
beautiful Norman work, 
though the carved top is 
modern. In the churchyard 
is the ruined chapel of S. 
Thomas of Canterbury. 
The church possesses a very 
remarkable ivory casket, 
in which the relics of the 
patron saint were brought 
from Brittany in the reign 
of Henry II . 

A p eculiar feature of the 
county is the vastness of 
the churches in comparison 
with the small and scatter
ed population. The most 
apparent reason is that 
they were built forthe glory 
of GoD when labour and 
rna terial were cheap, and 
were constructed on the 
principle that the greater 
the building the greater 
and more acceptable the 

[ R. L. Houghton. sacrifice. Much of the work 
PULPIT, s. WINNow. was probably given free. 

r
~~~~MW..t'J:W~v®®®~~ 

LORD of all Power and Might, m Strong chffs and rollmg sea, 

~ 
'-\r' Of tempest, doud. and light, 

Humbly we worship Thee. 
A Giver of all good thmgs, 

~ Such things as pass mal;l's ken, 
~ COLLECT Beauty and all delights, 

Accept the praise of men. 
Author of li fe that flows IN 

CORNWALL. O'er wayside, field , and wood, 
Graft in our hearts Thy love, 

By joy in all things good. 
Nourish our souls with good, 

As tree and fern and flower 
From earth and rushing stream 

Are nourished hour bv hour. P 
~ Hath~rine J(en11edy. g 
~~®MM"'M~~~Mv.c-u:tv~ 
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Yet it seemed to him that all over the house was a new 
feeling, a something pleasant, something home-like and 
cheery . He saw it reflected in the faces of Fred and 
Sukey, in the beaming countenance of Ruby Cynthia. 
Something they dreaded had happened and, behold, it 
had turned out to be something delightful. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

A Goon AcToR. 

W
HEN Bridget crept into the sick room to 
take her watch at midnight, she found 
all very quiet. She settled herself with 
a bit of embroidery, and all was peace 

for the next twenty minutes. 
Then Martin Lang stirred in his sleep, sat bolt upright, 

and said clearly, "Yes, I know I said so, but I never 
meant to go there," and after an interval, as if in reply 
to some question he went 
on, " Just so, I said Brit
tany, so that they should 
not find me, but I m eant 
Scotland all the time .' ' 

After a moment's hesita
tion, Bride took a pencil 
and wrote this down. 
"Queer," she thought to 
herself, " if he was going to 
Scotland, what was he do
ing in that train? He 
should have gone on in the 
express, not changed for 
the branch line." 

" Anyhow," continued 
the speaker, " I'm not go
ing back, you may be cer
tain of that. I've disap
peared completely, and it's 
not my duty to tell you 
how I managed it, is it ? " 

But look here, I feel wide awake now, and I do want to 
know one or two things about how I came to be h ere, 
and so on . I seem to be taking all your care a nd kind
ness for granted, but I assure you that it isn't so. Do 
let me know, to begin with, how long have I b een h ere?" 

Bridget gave him the date of his arrival and the 
number of days which had elapsed since. 

" But," said she, " I am under strict orders not to 
let you talk nor excite yourself at this time of night. 
If you insist, I am to call Miss Dinmont at once, and she 
is in great need of her sleep, so I beg you to be good." 

He took some persuading, but the remembrance of 
May seemed to touch his heart. "Well," he said at 
last , " if you insist, I'll do my best, but I feel sure I 
shan't be able to sleep a wink." 

" Shall I read aloud ? " asked Bridget. " I h ave some 
b ooks here ." 

" That might be a scheme," he replied, smiling; 
and then his expression 
changed and he held up 
his hand, as there was 
a sound of movement on 
the gallery floor outside the 
door , followed by a tap, tap 
on the panels. 

Bridget sprang to her 
feet and tiptoed to open. 
There stood the constable, 
wiping his mouth with a 
coloured h andkerchief and 
speaking with his mouth 
half full. 

" Begging your pardon, 
Missie, but I thought I 
heard that young man a
talking and, thinks I, he 
must be awake at last. If 
so, I 'd better come in and 
hear what he has to say, 
hadn't I?" 

He was sitting so up
right, his eyes were so 
widely open and so bright 
that Bride thought he must 
be a little delirious and took 
up the clinical thermometer 

" There stood the constable." 

"I-vou-he 's rather 
restless,:, faltered Bridget, 
much discomfited. " I 
think he'll go off again in a 
minute or two, but I don't 
want him disturbed." 

which lay with all the rest of May's beautifully arranged 
preparations on the table at her side. 

Coming round the screen she went up to him, a cupful 
of food in her h and, and a smile on her attractive face. 

"I think Miss Dinmont told you that I should be here 
when you next awoke," said she. "As you are sitting up, 
you had better take some more food , hadn't you ?" 

He smiled back at her with a puzzled look. " Why, 
yes, I expect I had; I've been drea ming, I believe." 

He took the cup from her and drank its contents 
without help . " I feel a great deal stronger," said he. 
" What time is it ? " 

"Between one and two." 
" What, in the night? That 'sa bore, I feel inclined 

to be a wake and talk now.'' 
"Well," said Bride, "May said I was to refill your 

hot-water bag, but first I'll make up the fire and so on, 
taking the chance while you are awake." 

"Well," said Martin Lang, watching h er as she moved 
to and fro , " I seem to be lucky in my nurses. What 's 
become of the ponderous old Johnnie who snores ? " 

Bride chuckled. "Poor old Howes! He 's gone to bed. 
Hewas certainly not d esigned by nature towa tch the sick.'' 

~' Ah, well, he didn't disturb me. Your colleague, 
Miss-let me see, what was her name ? Miss Din
mont? Ah, thanks. Well, she gave me the tip not 
to engage in conversation, and he left me in peace. 

"That's all rigl).t," replied Howes, lumbering in as 
silently as he could. " Sorry to intrude, Missie, but 
orders are orders, you know." 

So saying, he went close to the bed and stared into 
the sparkling and mischievous eyes of Martin Lang. 

The sick man laughed in a foolish fashion. " Rallo, 
Cooper," said he, "just the same old josser, always 
with your mouth full. Look out man, it's zero hour 
in a-minute, and we'll be over the top ! Hark at Fritz, 
putting up a hate for us. Now, then, pull yourself 
together. Duck man, duck ! I always said you were 
too tall for the trenches ." 

Howes turned to Bridget with a frightened stare. 
" He- he isn't himself, Miss, is he ? " 

" Evidently not. I'm afraid he 's a bit delirious. 
Better not upset him, eh? It might make him worse." 

"I, I think, Miss, I'd better not stay. Vvhat do you 
think? " 

. " I'm afraid the sight of you excites him. He was 
quite quiet before." 

The man in bed burst into shouting incoherent words 
of command and encouragement to his men. 

" Call me, Miss, if he should quiet down," said poor 
Howes, edging away 'Qehind the screens. 

" 0 Constable, you'd better go to bed and to sleep. 
You'll get no sense out of him to-night." 

(To be continued.) 
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Church Life. To,day: Some points of 
Current Interest. 

THE Rev. Alex
ander Nairne, 
D.D., Canon of 
S. George's, 
\iVindsor, is re
signing the post 
of Regius Pro-

. fessor of Divin
ity in the Uni
versity of Cam
bridge, which h e 
has held since 
1922. Dr.Nairne 
is well known as 
a writer on Bib
lical subjects, his 
works including 
the two popular 

ALEXAN~:: ::~NE, D.o. books, Every 
(Press Podra.it Burea.11.) JVI an's Story of 

the Old Testa-
ment, and Every ll!Jan's Story of the New 
Testament. 

He will be succeeded by the Rev. 
C. E. Raven, D.D., Chancellor of Liver
pool Cathedral. Dr. Raven is no stran
ger to Cam bridge, ::1s he was former] y 
Fellow and Dean of Emmanuel College. 
Besides being a theologian he is a well
known lover of nature, and has written 
several a ttractive books on birds. 

J!J 

\iVRITING of the late Bishop of Jarrow 
(Dr. S. Kirshbaum Knight), the Bishop 
of Durham, whose suffragan h e was, 
says : "His wisdom in counsel, his prac
tical sagacity, his unselfish eagerness 
to ease my burden , his unflagging 
industry-above all, his deep personal 
piety, enriched his official work and 
deepened our personal friendship. The 
clergy, now a goodly number, whom 
he taught and counselled will know 
that th ey have been deprived of a true 
fri end; the parishioners throughout 
the diocese will regret the absence of 
one whom they had come to value and 
trust." 

Dr. Knight was formerly curate t o 
Dr. H ensley Henson at S. Margaret's, 
\h!estminster, and was later Vicar of 
S. Andrew's, Wells Street, and Lecturer 
and Tutor at King's College, London. 

.J!J 

THE Rev. G. F. Fisher, vvho has been 
appointed to succeed Dr. Luke Paget 
as Bishop of Chester, has been Head 

THE REV. G. F. FISHEl< . 

(Pre ... ;s Portrtrit Bnrealt .) 

Master of Rep
ton School 
since 1914 , 
when at the ear
ly age of twenty
seve n he suc
ceeded the pres
ent Archbishop 
of York in that 
office. Mr. 
Fisher was edu
cated at Marl
bar ough and 
Exe ter College, 
Oxford, wh e r e 
he obtained 
three first class
es and was cap
tain of the col
lege Boat Club. 

ONE of the missionary heroes of 
India, Canon Charles King of the 
Ahmednagar Mission, has retired after 
nearly fifty years of strenuous labour. 
A life-Ion~ friend of Bishop Gore and 
Canon Stuckey Coles, Canon King went 
out to India as S.P.G. missionary at 
Ahmednagar in 1882. The present 
Bishop of Bombay (the Right Rev. 
R. D. Acland), who began his own 
Indian ministry at Ahmednagar in 
19II, writes of Canon King : " Being 
both a theologian and a Marathischolar, 
and 'heing also by nature ex tremely in
dustrious, he was nearly always engaged 
in writing or transl3tion work of one 
sort or another; and an endless stream 
of articles and useful translations flowed 
steadily from his pen. He would say, 
amusingly, that he was no p-ulpit ora
tor ; and I have never yet h eard him 
preach eith er in English or from a 
pulpit ; but seated on a stool, and 
speaking in Marathi, he knew exactly 
what to say and how t o say it." 

At 

THE Rev. Charles Green, who died 
recently at Eastbourne at the age of a 
hundred-and-one, was probably the 
oldest clergyman in England. Mr. 
Green was ordained deacon in I86o, 
having previou<:ly spent some years as 
a Congregationalist minister in Dur
ham, where his father was governor of 
the prison. H e served his first curacy 
at Seaham Harbour, where h e preached 
before Mr. D~sraeli some years b efore 
he first became Prime Minister. In 
later years Mr. Green was successively 
Vicar of S. Mark's, Sunderland, and of 
S. Paul's, Beckenham. He resigned the 
latter benef.ce in 1902. 

Jtf 

THE new Chapel of S. Saviour which 
has been added to Norwich Cathedral 
in memory of the Great War com
memorates not only the fallen, but the 
deliverance granted to our. arms and 
the preservation of the cathedral and 
the city from hostile attack. Prince 
George, who attended, sent clown his 
own special standard, which was flown 
from the cathedral spir e with the East 
Anglian flag . After the consecration 
of the chapel General Sir Peter Strick
land, Colonel of thf' Norfolk Regiment, 
asked Prince George to unveil a Book 
of Remembrance containing over 
fifteen thousand names of m en and 
women of the diocese who fell in 
the War, inducling that of Nurse 
Cavell. The book r ests 
on a stand given by the 
Norfolk Reg!ment. 

.II 

CARVED wooden 
boxes to hold the family 
Bible date from Tudor 
times. Our photograph 
s h o w s a very good 
specimen ·which is be
lieved to elate from 
about the year r6oo. 
The lock is missing but 
the original clasp re
mains. 

THE High~ 
Rev. ·R. G. Par
sons, D.D., who 
has been ap
pointed to suc
ceed Dr. C. F . 
Garbett as Bish
op of South
wark, has been 
Bishop -Suffra
ganof Middleton 
since r 92 7 and 
Sub-Dean of 
Manch es t e r 
since last vea.r . 
Dr. Parsons h ad 
a distinguished 
career in Ox
ford, and was 
ordained in 1907 
as curate of 

LLaja.yette . 
THl! RIGHT REV. 

R. G. PARSONS, D.D. 

Hampstead Parish Church, and four 
year later was appointed Principal of 
Wells Theological College. H e served 
a:;: Chaplain to the Forces during the 
War, became Vicar of Poynton, 
Cheshire, in 1916, and Rector of Birch
in-Rusholm, Manchester, in 1919. 

~ 

CANON H. L. Pass will retire at the 
end of the present.y2ar from th e posi
tion of Principal of Chichestllr Theolo
gical College. P residing at the annual 
meeting of the college, Bishop Southwell 
referrect to the vcrv valuable contribu
tion to the work of the Church which 
Canon Pass had made since his appoint
ment to the post in 1918, when, with 
ten ex-Service candidates and little · 
more than a loan to begin upon, he 
r es tar teJ the work of the oldest dio
cesan theolo.~ i cal college in the country. 
In spite of immense difficulties , he had 
built up a wonderful spirit and created 
that indefinable atmosphere which was 
such an important elem ent in the work 
of training men for the ministry. 

A 

Tristan da Cunha, the lonely island 
in the Diocese of St. Helena, is becom
ing of r enewed interest, for it is 
announced that a Brazilian scientific 
expedition-mainly m eteorological- is 
going there and is likely to m a ke a long 
stay. The Rev. A. G. Partridge, who 
became priest-in-charge of the island 
in 1929, has generously consented to 
cut short his well-earned furlough and 
go out again at once, travelling from 
Brazil with the members of the 
expedition. 

A TUDOR BIBLE BOX. lA. Hartley . 
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Our · Query ·Cotner. Hints for some of our 
Correspondents. 

*•* RULES.-(r) All anonymous correspondence is destroyed unanswered. (2) True names and addresses must be given. (3) No names are 
published. (4) Persons desiring, if possible, an immedi::tte answer, should enclose stamped and addressed envelope, with their question, but they 
must give the name of the local Parish Magazine to which they subscribe. (5) Attempts will be made to answer all reasonable questions in such 
cases, and to deal as far as possible with others of the same class if sent for answer in these columns; but it must be recollected that THE StGN goes 
to press very much earlier than the local magazine, and that it is impossible to answer all questions here. (6) Those who are answered-and others
are asked to recollect that many of the questions are such as can only be adequately answered in a large treatise : our notes are simp1y "rough 
charts" to s~rve till a larger map can be examined. (7) The pages marked THE SIGN are a general Church Magazine, and the local pages only are 
edited by or under the direction of the Incumb~nt of each Parish.*** 

2390. Please answer some questions 
as to Anglican Orders. 

1. In former times Roman Catho
lics when attacking the Orders of the 
English Church maintained that Arch
bishop Parker was consecrated by 
Queen Elizabeth herself at the Nag's 
Head Tavern. After · a time this story 
was given up, but they still relied on 
the plea that the consecration by 
Bishop Barlow was not valid. About 
ten years ago this theory also was 
finally shown to be baseless, by Dr. 
Jenkins, Professor of Ecclesiastical His
tory, King's College, London. The dis
cussion is rather difficult for ordinary 
people to follow as it involves a number 
of historical technicalities, but you may 
rest assured that the Orders of the 
clergy of the Church of England are as 
valid as those of any Church in the 
world. 

2. It is not necessary that a bishop 
should receive the pallium from the 
Pope. The bishops of the Eastern 
Church, whose consecration no one 
questions, do not receive it. 

3· You might consult The Early 
History of the Church and the Ministry, 
edited by Dr. Swete (rss.). Perhaps 
you could persuade your free library 
to get it if it is not already there. It 
contains the best account of the Apos
tolic Succession as accepted by scholars 
of to-day. 

2391. Can I ascertain whether a 
particular marriage has taken place ? 

If you know the church in which the 
marriage took place there will be no 
difficulty. You can apply to the in
cumbent, personally or by letter, and 
he will supply th e necessary particulars 

appoint one and the parishioners the 
other. 

As far as we know, where this is done 
any elector may nominate a candidate. 
Opportunity should of course be given 
for those present to nominate as many 
candidates as they desire and for a vote 
to be taken if required. 

P~xe:e:e:e:e:e:e:e:~~~:o:ro~~~ 

I A CHURCHMAN'S ~ 
NOTE BOOK. 

" Our love of life is not to make 
us a/raid of God, as if He were the 

p enemy of our delight, and of the 

P

g. saints, as if thsy despised it: it is to 
p draw us into the love of God and the 

Communion of the Saints. Trust 
God in making all things very good: 
they are worth loving.'' 

JULY, 1932. 
Date. THE GREATER FEASTS. 

3. $. Si!'tb after 'ttrinit)?. 
10. $. Se"entb aftet· 'ttrinit)?. 
17. $. lEigbtb after 'ttrinit)?. 
22. F. S • .lJOar)? .lJOagi:)alene. 
24. $ . 1l~intb after 'ttrinit)?. 
25. M. s. ~ames, :a.no. 
31. s. 'ttentb after Urinit)?. 

+ 
DAYS OF FASTING OR ABSTINENCE. 

Fridays, I, 8, IS, 22, 29. 

+ 
COMMEMORATIONS.-2, Visitation of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary; 15, Swithun, Bp. 
of Winchester, c. 862, translated 971 ; 
20, Margaret, V. & M. at Antioch in 
Pisidia ; 26, A nne, Mother to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. 

in return for a small fee. The same 
applies to the registrar, if the marriage ~ 
took place in a register office. Failing 
this, you can of course have the registers ~ 
of a number of churches searched if 
you are willing to pay the fees required. ~:0:8:i:~:O:ro~:O:~~:O:ro~:e:~~~~ 

Particulars of all marriages which 
have taken place in any district are 
supplied to the superintendent registrar 
every three months and in due course 
are filed at Somerset House, where they 
can be examined. But we are not sure 
how soon the record of a me1rriage 
would be available there. 

2392. Can the Vicar's Warden nomin
ate the People's Warden? 

As you probably know, the distinc
tion between vicar's and people's war
den is not recognized by law. Canon 
89 requiTes that both wardens shall 
be chosen by the joint consent of 
the minister and parishioners; but if 
they fail to agree the minister shall 

2393. Can a man beyond middle age, 
on retirement from work as a school
master, take Holy Orders with a view 
of helping others ? 

Such men are sometimes ordained, 
but it is a matter for the bishop to 
decide in accordance with the qualifica
tions of each individual. We think, 
therefore, that the best course would 
be to write to the diocesan bishop, 
putting the circumstances before him. 
It would be necessary to find an in
cumbent who would be willing to give 
the candidate a title, but he might be 
excused the qualifying examination. 
This, however, would be in the bishop's 
discretion. 

2394. Does a sanctuary lamp mean 
that the Blessed Sacrament is reserved ? 
What colour should it be? 

Where the Blessed Sacrament is re
served a light is kept burning before it, 
and the recognized colour is white. 
But sanctuary lamps are also used in 
many churches for the purpose of de
coration. They can be maintained at 
very little cost, and it is a valuable 
piece of symbolism to have a light, or 
lights, always burning in the church. 

2395. Why is a patch represented 
upon the robe of the Archangel Gabriel 
in some pictures of the Annunciation? 

We regret we do not know the answer 
to this question. The " patch " you 
describe may be intended to represent 
an " apparel " such as is usually found 
on albs according to the English Use. · 

2396. If the banking account of a 
P.C.C. is overdrawn are the members 
personally liable for the debt? 

The following opinion of Judge Dow
dall, K.C., would probably apply : " I 
do not think the Parochial Church 
Councillors as such will be liable ; but 
those members who in fact authorize 
or order expenditure beyond the re
sources of the Council may very easily 
make themselves perc;onally liable." 

In any case the Council itself should 
make a special effort to raise the money. 
Prooably the bank would be willing to 
make an arrangement by which the 
overdraft were paid off by instalments 
as funds became available. 

2397. Should a churchwarden trans
act the financial business of the church 
without reference to the P.C.C.? 

By Section 4, sub-section 2, of the 
Powers Measure, rgzr, the powers and 
duties of the churchwardens relating 
to the financial affairs of the church 
have been transferred to the Council. 
You will find the full t ext of this 
Measure, with notes and all necessary 
information on the subject, in A Hand
book for Churchwardens and Parochial 
Church Councillors, by Ch:mcellor Mac
morran (2s., postage 3d.). 

Obviously the Council as a whole 
cannot deal with all the details of the 
finance of the parish, nor with the 
various questions about it which crop 
up from day to day, and it is usual for 
it to delegate its powers in this respect 
to one or more of its members, who of 
course report to the full Council at each 
meeting and obtain its approval of 
what they have done. If this were done 
in your parish the churchwarden might 
continue to manage its financial affairs 
as before, while reporting at intervals 
to the Council. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS.-All communications as to the literary and artistic contents of this Magazine should be addressed to the Editor 
of THE SIGN, A. R. Mowbray & Co. Ltd., 28 Margaret Street, Oxford Circus, London, W.I. 

Every care will be taken of MSS., sketches, or photos submitted, but the Editor cannot be responsible for accidental loss. All MSS. should 
bear the author's name and address. If tbtir rP.turn IS desired in the event of non-acceptance STAMPS to cover the postage MUST be enclosed. 
Letters on business matters should be addressed to A. R. Mowbray & Co. Ltd., at their London Hou~e as above. 



A DVERTTSEMENTS 

Says everybody ''The 
Good Thing'' is 

BIRD1S 
CUSTARD 

Bird's is Best -and Bird's is British 
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OLD COLD JEWELLERY, ETC., BOUGHT. We also pay big prices for OLD FALSE TEETH, 
pinned on Vulcanite or Metal , up to 7 /- per tooth. 

Watches, Chains, Rings, Bracelets, etc, (broken or otherwise). Cash by return or offer made. 

UTMOST VALUE GIVEN. 
9 ct. Cold, H.M. , 40/· per oz. 

16 ct. Cold, H. M., 60/· per oz. 
18 ct. Cold, H.M., 80/· per oz. 
22 ct. Cold, H.M. , 100/· per oz. 

· If offer not accepted parcel returned post free. 
Satisfactio n guaran~eed by the reliable _firm. 

Please mention "The Sign." 

S. CAN N & CO., 1 05 Market Street, M,4NCH ESTER. 

Singing fo.r 
a supper! 

' The cockney sparrows with 
nightingale voices ' (of the 
slum parish of S. Mary the 
Virgin, Somers Town) have 
waited 3 years for a CHOIR 
SCHOOL , this little boy 
among them, whose name is 
Eagle ... . . . 
It will be dedicated by the 
BISHOP OF LONDON on 
Saturday, July 2, at 3 p.m. 

YOU ARE WELCOME. 
SEND A GIFT NOW- WRITE 
FOR MERRY ILLUSTRATED 
LITERATURE - TAKE A 'NOW 
AND THEN ' BOX. 

N_O GIFT TOO SMALL 
and certainly none too larg~ ! 
Th ink of our empty porridge 
bowls. We rely entirely on 
you for food. 

The Revd. 
Desmond Morse-Boycott, 

Choir School, 
St. Mary of the Angels, 

Cholmeley Park, 
Highgate, London, N.6. 

'[be (l;uarbian 
Every Friday Now contains besides Church news the 

essentials of a weekly review, politic.al 
and literary . T he concise narrative of 

important events of the week is 

of all Invaluable for busy people 

Newsagents Direct from Office, 13s. post free. 

Offices : 14 BURLEIGH STREET, STRAND, W.C.2 

! 

!· 

THE PICK OF THE 
EMPIRE'S CHOICEST 
GARDENS 

j_ 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

For Ladies 

On belted, 
1-7/6 

Fawn, Light Stone, 
Putty, Powdet· Blue, 
Olive,CopperBeech, 
Wine, Light Navy, 
Red, Havana Brown, 
Cinnamon, Dk.Navy, 
Cunmetal Crey, 

Mid Ct·een, Bottle Creen, 
MistY Grey, and Black. 

A 'Mattamac • Storm proof is iden-
ti cal in appearance lvith the usual best-grade 

Gabardine vVeatherproof. In utility, also, it equals the 
much-mare-costly Coat. It weighs one-third, gives 
lasting wear, and is absolutely waterproof. 

Lig ht a nd conqmct- folding , VVind, Chill, and \V e t proof, a' l\1cttblmac' Storm
p roof; i s m ost 115eful for Business ;111d Everyday we< IL" and i deal for VVeeh 
Ends and Holid,.ys. Get one now for your vV eei<-ent! Outings ant! Rambles . 
'MATTAMAC' BOOKLET ILLUSTRATING 11 MODELS 
A posJ card hrings the Booldet post f1 ·ee and colour patterns of' !'vlatta' Fabric, 
or you Ciln SFJ.fely o rde r, without waiting, wherever you tnay li ve. 

SENT TO Y6u- ON SEVEN DAYS' FREE APPROVAL 
You b uy without risk. Send chest measurement over wnistcont (ladies 
rue;1sure over dress), height, nnd"' remittnnce, _ s tatin g colour, and Y9ttr 
'Matt;nnac' Storm proof will be se nt post free British Is les (extra abroad). 
[f yo l~ tlre not fully satisfied you can t·eturn it within 7 days of rece i pt and get 
your •uouey back in ful l. Send post orders with remittance to the sole Makers, 
or write for the • Mattamac ' Booklet J 255, 

PEARSON 254 Jersey House, 
B r o :s.(G.&H.)Ltd. Regent St. London, W 

I STRAINING -~ 
Blti - TO HEAR . === 
IS DANGEROUS. 

Those who are partially deaf in one or " both ears" seldom realize 
that they are placing a dangerous stra in on th eir impaired hearing-by 
st riving to catch what people say, et c., etc. Dangerous-because this 
strain will lead to in,-reasing deafness and possibly "stone" deafness . 

With "bad sight" few -pe~ple would try to do without spectacles, but 
with deafness, which is a similar disabili ty-many people are content to 
put up with the inconvenience. isolation and dan ger. W h y?- Why let 
deafness take a grip when . there is an ineonspicuous way to Pormal 
hearing in' Arrlente'? This world-famous method corrects yo,lr hearing 
defects, eases strain and head noises. 

COME IN AND ASK TO HEAR .• ······· ·· ·- ···- -...... 
Free Tests, Consultation, ·and Advice, 10-6 dai!y. 
If unable to call, write or 'phone your requirements. 

Ask fer ' Medical .Reports,' and 
.. ... .. FREE HOME TESTS ARRANGED .................... f 

CHURCH AUTHORITiES st· -• Mtll. H .. D. ENT'S '·e should ask for details of t1 
the 'ARDENTE ' CHURCH 
INSTALLATION. - -

SPECIAL FREE OFFER. 
FOA DEAF EARS 

The world's greatest organization for the deaf with SERVICE BUREAUX at 
SUITE 9 

309 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.l 
___ (Opposite 0 . & H. Evans.) !Hayfa ir 1.1/i0/1718 

9 Duke St. , CARDIFF. 
27 K ing St., MANCHESTER, 
271 High St., EXETER. 
64 Park St. , BRISTOL. 
97 Grafton St., DUBLIN. 
53 Lord St., LIVERPOOL. 

118 New St., BIRMINGHAM. 
23 Blackett St. , NEWCASTLE, 
111 Princes St., EDINBURGH. 

37 Jame son St., HULL. 
40 Wellington Pl., BELFAST. 

247 Sauchiehall St., GLASGOW, 

Mad<! and Printed in En!!,hnd bv A. R . Mowbray & Co. L.'d-, P1tbiishers, 28 Margaret Street, LoHdon, TV. T; and at Oxford . 
Registered at the G.P.O. for transm ;ss£on by Canadia"' .11agaJine Post. 

Advertisemmts for" THE SIGN" sh011ld be sent to G. H. & W. Freem,m & Co. Ltd., Advcrtiseme,~l. ,,1Wl,a~ers, ~3 fatern,? ster Row, E.(;.4, 
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ST. JOHN'S LAWN BOWLING CLUB. 
Here we are on into 

the month of July and I 
am glad to say that the 
program as arranged is 
being well carried out 
by all the members. 
The visit games, sin
gles, doubles, etc., are 
well up to date. Today 
we start o_ .. on the first 
round of Irish trebles. 

The greens are in 
v e r y fine condition, 
plenty of grass, and are 
well looked after by 
Mr. Dunham. Like all 
greens, there are some 

spots that are not all that one would like them to 
be, but with care and attention these will be "iron
ed" out. All our members are having a very fine 
summer. Outdoor, .clean sport, one of the few 
sports that has been kept clean; one that · brings 
out the finer things in men and helps to make a 
man a better citizen. 

Drake's old game of bowls when he said: "Let 
us finish this game of bowls and then I shall go 
out and beat the Spanish Don." It is a pity that 
another Drake is not in the offing so that he 
could go and finsh off another Spanish Don who 
is not very far off from the same Plymouth Hoe, 
who is causing so much unrest at the present 
moment. 

We, as good British subjects, are looking for
ward to the Great Ottawa lmperial Conference 
that is shortly to take place; when some of the 
finest sporting gentlemen from all parts of the 
Empire will assemble at Ottawa (not the Spanish 
Don). 

Back again to bowling. We have had the great 
pleasure of loaning our greens to our good friends 
Norwood Bowling Club for their annual tourna
ment; also the Ontario Ladies' Tournament. 

I am very pleased to say that through a few of 
our good friends the Club has been presented with 
a Cluu House and are now awaiting the decision 
of the Church Board for sanction to have same 
erected, which all members are looking forward 
to with good results. It will be a great help to 
our Committee when making up games - the 
papers will not be blowing all over the lot. 

On Sunday, June 12th, at Matins, the Rector 
dedicated the "Jack" of the 35th Pack of Cubs. 
It was quite an impressive service. 

W. J. STRATTON 
PLUI\IIBING and HEATING 

314 Lee Ave. Phone Howard 3766 

Prompt Attention Given to Renairs 

REV. HOWARD HEWLETT CLARK 
It is with the deepest regret that we say fare

well to the Rev. H. H . Clark who has been assist
ant in the Parish for two years past and who 
now leaves us to take the position of assistant at 
Christ Church Cathedral in Ottawa. 

Mr. Clark while with us has been completing 
his last two years in Arts at Toronto University. 
That he has been successful there is putting it 
mildly for he took first class honours in Philos
ophy and the highest standing in the University 
in that course. His career in the Divinity Class 
was also very brilliant as he carried off nearly all 
the prizes and scholarships in sight. 

While, of course, being in attendance at lec
tures at the University he was not able to give 
much time to Parish work outside of the Sunday 
services , yet Mr. Clark has h ad full charge of the 
Sunday School and improved its efficiency very 
much. As a preacher he has· great ability and, if 
spared his health and strength, should go far in 
the Church. He will be greatly missed by the 
members of the A.Y.P.A. 

It is satisfactory to have produced such a 
valuable asset to the ministry from our own Par
ish and it should be an incentive to others to 
.follow in his steps. 

It was a . very successful evening on Tuesday, 
June 14th, when some 500 parishioners met for a 
social evening to bid him god-speed. 

After a short musical program, arranged by 
the A.Y.P.A., the Rector, in the name of the con
gregation, presented Mr. Clark with a purse of 
gold and a beautiful silver wrist watch. Mr. Clark 
responded feelingly and made grateful thanks for 
all the kindnesses received at the hands of the 
Rector and the congregation. · 

The Parish Association made a very successful 
repetition of their fashion parade, which was 
greatly appreciated. 

Re freshments were served at conclusion of a 
very happy evening. 

VISIT OF THE CHURCH ARMY 
The parish had a nice visit from a group of the 

Canadian Church Army who were on a "Tour of · 
Witness" which will take them several weeks. 

Six young Cadets, under Capt. Gibson, arrived 
at the Parish House just after noon dragging their 
"trek-cart which carried · their supplies. After a 
short service of welcome in the Church they were 
entertained at dinner in the Parish House. From 
2 till 5 they made house to house visits in the 
parish. Supper was served for them at 6 and a 
service of witness was held in the Church at 8. 

1\tmtmbtr pour Qt:burcb in pour Bill 

I give and bequeath to the Rector and 
Churchwardens of St. John's Church, Nor-
way, Toronto, the sum of $ ......... ______ __ ___ _ 
free of legacy duty. 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADV.ERTISERS 
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They slept in the Parish House and left next 
morning at 10 for their next appointment after a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 8 followed 
by a breakfast. 

The names of the five Cadets are: R. Deering, 
D. Blundall, A. A. Cummings, C. P. Hanney and 
Y.l. B. Allison. They represent Canada from Nova 
Scotia to Saskatchewan. 

The manly testimony of these young men was 
quite impressive. 

While the work of the Church Army, under 
Prebendary Carlile, in England, is well known, it 
is only of recent years that the work has been 
begun in Canada. It promises well for the future. 
The Church Army is well worth our generous 
support. 

M OTHER'S SOCIETY 

Two meetings were held in June, 31 members 
attending. At the first meeting Miss Shotter spoke 
from verses of the 63rd Psalm. Worldly thirst is 
never satisfied, but the soul which thirsteth after 
God gets satisfaction. June 9th the address was 
about St. Barnabas, he was always lending a hGliJ
ing hand, and lived .like Christ, and therefor 
brought in all the people around him. 

On June 23rd we closed for the summer with 
a luncheon which was held in the hall, a good 
nu rriber of the mothers and their friends enjoyed 
a very nice lunch. Our Rector and new Curate 
were present. The Rector delivered a very appro
priate speech. Mr. Crosthwait also spoke briefly, 
but very much to the point. Our Deaconess spoke 
a few words. We hope she will have a very pleas
ant holiday. After lunch Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Squires entertained with recitations, Mrs. Small
wood with a song, Kathleen Reynolds with danc
ing. A few took part in games while the dishes 
were bein g washed. We are very grateful to those 
who helped, and to Mrs. Squires who managed 
so well. 

We hope to meet at a picnic at Centre Island 
on July 7th. 

A Live Up-to-date Dru~ Store 
Near You 

F. J. SANDERS 
Drugs, Patent Medicines and Drug Sun~ries 
Dispensing of Prescriptions Our Specxalty 

98 KINGSTON ROAD TORONTO 
(Cor Edgewood Avenue) 

Phone HOWARD 3771 

HOward 2345 

W. J. PICKARD 
CHOICE MEATS, POULTRY, Etc. 

2222 QUt:EN ST~ EAST 

Al Quality. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded . 

I 

THE MOTHERS' UNION 
The Mothers' Union held their service in the 

Church on Thursday, June 16th, when nine new 
members were enrolled, bringing our membership 
up to fifty-eight. 

The special service of admission was used, the 
lesson being taken from the 2nd chapter of St. 
Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, ver. 19 to 22. 

The Rector took the service and gave a short 
address on our motto-"To make the presence of 
the Lord Jesus Christ a glowing reality in every 
home." 

We hope to resume our meetings in the fall 
and will gladly welcome new members. 

LITTLE HELPERS OF W.A. 
We have added 18 new members since January 

-11 boys, 7 girls. 
'i\Te are very proud of the fact that St. John's 

(Norway) Little Helpers is the largest branch in 
the city if not in the diocese. vVe have 258 mem
bers on the roll. 

June Diocesan report of'. Little Helpers:
Receipts for April and May, $26.51; disbursements, 
$1,365.42, which includes yearly offering allocated 
at the annual meeting; 63 new Little Helpers 
were reported for April and 115 in May. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBIT ION 
Mrs. Pim, of the Parish Association, has 200 

five for a dollar tickets for the Exhibition. Buy 
your tickets from her or from Mr. Dunham and 
help the P.A. 

The Church Wardens have just paid to the 
London Life Insurance Co. a cheque for $1,810, 
being $1,000 off the principal and $810 interest. 
This will reduce ou r mortgage on Church and 
Parish House to $26,000. We will have to work 
hard to meet the next payment in December of 
$2,780. 

"I shot a sneeze into the air 
It fell to earth I know not where, 

Not long after I was told 
I'd given a dozen others my cold". 

ANDERSON'S 
TOBACCO and STATIONERY 

Lending Library 
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS 

363 Kingston Road HO. 0073 

. 
(Opposite Norway School) 

.NORWAY NURSERIES 

F.&M.DAMES 
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS 

Rose Bushes, Plants, Bulbs 
Gardens and Graves Planned and Cared Fo-r 

Fertilizers 
465 Woodbine Avenue HOward 1280 
(C0rr:~r Woodbine-Kingston Rd.) 

. PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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SIOUX LOOKOUT INDIAN RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL 

Sioux Lookout, Ont. 
March 8, 1932 

Dear Sir: 
We may seem a little late in acknowledging 

your generous box of Christmas things which 
you so kindly sent in just before Christmas to our 
Matron, Miss M. J. Macrae. When one has a large 
family such as we have here it certainly relieves 
one's mind when they see such a generous collec
tion of toys and merry makers as your box con
tained when it was opened up, and believe me the 
little ones were not the only ones to enjoy it. 
It was opened up in the sewing room, long after 
the little tots bad retired, arid the noise and 
laughter was sufficient to waken them up. Some 
of them said' the next morning they thought they 
beard Santa Claus coming with his horns. 

Some people say that we have lots of time 
in these schools to do various little things and we 
have, but the 127 various little things committed 
to our charge takes up the most of it, and on be
half of these little ones we wish to convey our 
heartiest thanks to the ones who so carefully sel
ected and contributed towards the various 
gifts shipped to us. And on behalf of Santa Claus 
himself, be wishes too to thank you from tbe 
bottom of his heart . 

Wishing you all success in the work, as it 
leaves us all well here, with many, many thanks, 

Yours faithfully, 
(Rev.) John F. J . Marshall, 

PrincipaL 

A LETTER FROM PHILLIPS BROOKS 
A few months before his death, when on one 

of · his visitations for confirmation to one of our 
churches, Bishop Brooks met a young man who 
had just lost, by death, his wife. In the brief 
moment allowed him the Bishop spoke what 
strong words he was able to help and comfort a 
despairing soul. But the scene of that ·moment 
lingered in his mind and a few days later the 
Bishop wrote the following letter: 

"1\iy Dear Mr .. -- !. .have thought much about 
our meeting last Sunday and the few words we 
had together. 

"May I try to tell you again where your only 
comfort lies"? It is not in forgetting the happy 
'past. · People bring us well meant but miserable 
consolation when they tell us wnat time will do 
'to help our gtiet. We do not want to lose our 
grief because our grief is bound up with our love, 
and we could not cease to mourn without being 

··· Fobbed of our affections. But if you know, as you 
do know, that the great and aw1.ul ch_ange which 
has come into your life and brought your dear 
wife the joy of heaven, can you not in the midst 
of all your suffering .rejoice for h_er? 

"And if, knowin.:g ·that she is with God you can 
be with'' God too, and every day claim His protec
tion and try to do His will, may . you not still be in 
spirit very near to her? 

"She is not dead, but living, and if you are 
sure of what care is holding her and educating 
her, you can be very constantly with her in spirit 
and look forward confidently to the day when you 
shall also go to God and be with her. 

"I know this does not take away your pain
no one can do that,, not even God; but it can help 
you bear it, to be brave and cheerful, to do your 
duty, and to live the pure, earnest, spiritual life 
which she, in heaven, wishes you to live. 

" It is the last errort of unselfishness, the last 
token which you can give her of the love you 
bear her, that you can let her pass out of your 
sight to go to God. My dear friend, she is yours 
forever. God never takes away what He has once 
given. May He make you worthy of her. May He 
comfort you and make you strong. · 

"Your friend sincerely, 
"PHILLIPS BROOKS." 

KINSHIP 

I am aware, 
As I go commonly sweeping the stair 
Doing my part of the everyday ca-re~ 
Human and simple my lot and my share-

. I am a ware of a marvelous thing: 
Voices that murmur and; ethers that ring 
In the far stellar spaces where cherubin sing 

I am aware of the passion that pours 
Down the channels of fi r e through Infinity's doors : 

For~es terrific; w.ith ·:ruelodY, ~ shod, 
Music that mates. with the pulses of God. 

am aware of the glor¥ •tliat runs ,. 
From the core of my.self•to1 'thtl ·COre bf the suns. 

Bound to the stars: by invisible· chains, 
Blaze of eternity now -in my veins 
Seeing the rush of ethereal rains ' 

Here in the midst of ;the everyday air-
1 am aware. 

I am aware 
As I sit quietly here in. my chair, 
Sewing or reading or braiding my hair~ 
Human and simple my lot and my share-

! am aware of the systems that swing 
Through the aisles of creation on heavenly 

wing, 
I am aware of a marvelous thing. 

Trail of the comets in furious flight , 
Thunders of beauty that shatter the night, 

Terrible triumph of pageants that march 
To the trumpets of time through Eternity's 

arch. 
I am aware of the splendor that ties 
All the things of the earth with the things of the 

skies, 
Here in my body the heavenly heat, 
Here in my flesh the melodious beat 
Of the planets that circle Divinity's feet. 

As I sit silently here in my chair, 
I am aware. 

- Angela Morgan. 

ERNEST H. BRIDGER 
INSURANCE 

Fire, Automobile, Accident, 
Plate Glass, etc. 

116 WINEVA AVENUE HOward 8571 
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WARDEN'S REPORT-JUNE, 1932 
Receipts 

Offeratory-8 a.m. . ....... .................................... $ 19.53 
Envelopes .............................................................. 193.55 
Open ...................................................................... 176.25 
Missions ................................................................ 85.35 
Alms Boxes .......................................................... 14.00 
Poor Fund .... ........................ ................................ 9.00 
Sundry ............................................ .................... 5.75 
Ecclesia Girls, · B.C. (Indian child) ................ 15.00 
Boys' Class ............................................................ 15.00 

$533.43 
Disbursements 

Stipends and Salaries ........................................ $485.33 
Gas, Electric and 'Phone ...... .......................... 36.87 
Printing, etc. ............... ......................................... 33.77 
Sundries .......................................... ..... ........... ...... 37.90 
Synod-Special Offertory for Stipends 

Middle W .est Clergy .... ............ :.. ..................... 26.12 

$619.99 
PARISH HOUSE BUILDING FUND 

Balance at 31st' May, 1932 ...................... ~ ..... $1,843.66 
Rentals · ......................................... ..................... 49.00 . 
Special Offertory .............................................. 105.05 

Payment Cassidy's Ltd. Equip-
ment ..................................... .... $ 29.70 

PaymEmt London Life Insurance 
Co. on . account Mortgage-
Interest .................. $ 810.00 
Pi"in. ................ .. .... .. 1,000.00 

--- 1,810.00 
Balance 30th June ........................ 158.01 

$1,997.71 1,997.71 
ORGAN FUND 

Balance at 31st May, 1932 ................................ $109.76 
Offertory ............... ... ....................... ..... .. .. ............ 8.03 
Ecclesia Girls' Bible Class ................................ 21.75 
Special Service-S.O.E., Lodge Cambridge.. 8.56 

Balance ............................................................ $148.10 

~n:p:tisuus 
June .5th-Flora Isobel Penson, Ronald Bernard 

Boyd Curtis, James Wright Thompson, 
Reta Leonora Price. 

June 12th-Charles Speed, Norman Gordon Tenny
son, Doreen Ellen Bruce, Margaret Alli
son Rickard, James Herbert Ellis, Ed
ward Percy Ellis, John Ernest Chap
man, Harry Burgess Ellis. 

June i6th-Peter Anderson. 
June 19th--Beatrice Dorothy Johnson. 
June 22nd-Fay Irene Booth . 

. June 26th-Ronald Douglas Walker. 

J.-~ ..... DEE OPTOMETRI~T AND OPTICIAN 

2006 Queen Street East HO. 9397 

Ja!tnr:dn:gl!s 
June 4th-Frederick Becher Jackson and Isabelle 

Erskine. 
June 11th-John Ross Smith and Amy Buckley 

Buchanan. 
June 1lth~Frederick Ernest Skene and Kathleen 

Alice Craven. 
June 14th-Allan Pattison Fisher and Eleanore 

Crompton. 
June 18th-Albert George Williams and Doreen 

Francis Benton. · · 
June 18th-Charles Gordon Ormerod and Olive 

Cawood. · 
June 18th-George Coleman and Annie Morgan. 
June 21st-Walter Marquis Tisdale . and Agnes 

. Dorothy Brown. 
June 24th:___Stanley Meredith Hughes and Georg

ina Ada Torrens. 
June 25th-Arthur Haynes and Lillian Houghton~ 
June 30th-Frederick William Wright and Olive 

Jessie Rogers. 
June 30th-George Ernest Bloor and Helen Louise 

Reeve. 

~urhls 
June 1st-Mary Forshaw .......................... 62 years. 
June 2nd-Margaret Uvena Ellsworth.: .. 67 years. 
June 7th-Eliza Hawkes : ........................... 66 years. 
June 8th-Robert Barker ....... ....... : ........... 72 years. 
June 17th-Edward Thomas Burton ........ 54 years. 
June 18th-Cutler P. Hall ............. .' ............ 60 years. 
June 27th-John Charles Coveney .......... 59 years. 
Total interments in cemetery for month ............ 88. 

.A PARENT~ PRAYER 
0 Loving Father, bless our children. Send Thy 

Holy Angels to protect them. Guard them from 
all evil. Sanctify them by Thy Holy , Spirit. Put 
into their hearts an earnest desire to devote them
selves to Thy service. Give to us, and to all who 
have the care of Thy litfle ones, grace to guide 
them wisely day by day; through Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen. 

Encourage your Children to 

drink more fresh pure Milk. 

City Dairy Milk is available 

everywhere in, Toronto. 

KINGSDALE 6151 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 



G·ARD & 'SON 
Wholesale and Retail Florists 

39 P APE A VENUE 

ALL KINDS OF FLOWERS IN SEASON 

Phone HO. 5712 Res. Phone HO. 1326 

Geo. H.' Creber 
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 

208 Kingston Road Toronto 

Beaumont & Barker 
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Equity Chambers, 24 Adelaide Street East 
Telephone Elgin 4838 TORONTO 

Phone HOWARD 5971 

W. S. VALLEAU 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS AND , 

CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM 

302 KINGSTON ROAD TORONTO 

Phone GRover 2859 

E. W. DEER 
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR 

23 DEVON ROAD TORONTO 

Phone Howard 1212 

H. B. MITCHELL 
DISPENSING CHEMIST 

1928 Queen St. East, Corner Elmer Avenue 
A full line of Films, Kodaks and Kodak 

Supplies 
Agent ·for ·Nyal · Family Remedies 

' 

Phone Howard 3112 1938 Queen St. Eaat 

J. COOPER 
BUTCHER 

Home. Made Sausage a Speciality 
All Cooked Meats our Own Make 
Phone Orders Pron:tptly Delivered 

627 Woodbine Avenue Phone GR. 9060 

HARRY BROOK 
PAINTER and DECORATOR 

Sign Writing and Graining 

Estimates Furnished. Samples sent to any address. 
The very best af moderate chat·ges. 

Phone Howard 3364 . 

H. DRAPER 
384 WOODBINE AVE. -. · 

Pipe Fitting and Furnace Work 
Stoves· and Heaters Connected 

Rudd Water Heaters Sold and Installed 



HOward 3071 

C .• ROY LAPIER 
,,1 HARDWARE 

Tinsniithing, Furnaces, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Gasolene. 

300 Kingston Rd. Cor. Woodbine 

HOward 6274 

J. BURNS 
Groceries, Flowers, Fruits, 
Vegetables and Provisions 

203 Kingston Road corner Rainsford 

DRUGGIST-Prescription Specialist 

296 KINGSTON ROAD Cor. Woodbfne 

HO.lSS1 _ 

Uae your Phone. We promise prompt delivery, 

Watson Motors Limited 
Your Nearest and Beat Ford Dealers 

' SERVICE 36S DAYS A YEAR 

2788-2792 DANFORTH AVE. 

Phon.. GRover 2127-8-9 

jl. rs. C!Cob.blebitk, 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Danforth Avenue, at Main .Street 

Grover 2121 Limousine Ambulance 

·Phone HOward 3506 

_C. G. BAILEY 
(DOMINION HARDWARE) 

Garden Tools Glazing Paints & Oils 

1950 QUEEN ST. EAST, near Kenilworth 

~emorial Dinbotu£i 
from our own designers 

Luxfer Prism Studios 
162 PARLIAMENT STREET 

TORONTO 

GEO. E. McGAW 
Carpenter, Builder-Jobbing a Specialty 

Work done to Last. 

2347 QUEEN STREET EAST 
Phone Howard 7561 

McDOUGALL & BROWN 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

1491 Danforth Avenue 
554 St. Clair Ave. Weat 
3045 Dundaa St. W eat 

TORONTO 

Houghton's Drug Stores 
Dependabie Quality and Service 

1881 Gerrard St. Grover 9161 
454 Jones Ave. Hargrave 2331 
454 Kingston Rd. Grover 4534 

We ·Specialize in Compounding Prescriptions 

Head Oftic8, Yard and Siding: WOODBINE AVE. and G.T.R. TRACKS. Phone Grover 2176 
Branch Offioe: 1381 DANFORTH AVE. Phone G~. 0888 

WOOD.BINE COAL co. 
W. R. GRINNELL, Prop. 

,COKE ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS WOOD 
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